
2006 wave We’re out to become the car company 

that makes vehicles for people who really 

go for it—you know, the kind of people 

who go water skiing before sunup, bungee 

jumping on their lunch hour and always 

make the party happen no matter where 

they go. So before we designed the Wave, 

we picked the brains of life enthusiasts, 

adventurers and funseekers. Talking to 

people like you was the only way to fi gure 

out how to build the vehicles you want—

cars and SUVs that aren’t just a means of 

getting from point A to point B, but are as 

integral as the hook on your fi shing pole, 

the chain on your dirt bike or the binding 

on your water ski. You had some pretty 

good ideas. They resulted in the Suzuki 

Blizzard, the Sea, the Dune and the Wave, 

the Suzuki LIFE VEHICLE Concept Series 

(LIVE). Looking to get more out of life?

We’re giving you the green light.

Suzuki LIVES U Z U K I

Introducing Wave, one of four Suzuki LIVE Concept Vehicles

Say “cheese.” A rear-
facing camera makes 
it easier to hook up 

your boat.

Wave’s towing capacity 
tops 3,000 lbs. Time to 
buy that new boat!

The rear opens up to 
your own barbeque/
cooler deck. Let the 

party begin!

With built-in monitors, 
your passengers can watch 
a fl ick on the way to the 
game or the lake.

Plus, the barbeque and 
cooler are stand-alone—
so you can take the 
festivities wherever 
you like.

The footpedals are so 
stylish, you won’t want 
to wear anything but 
your fi nest fl ip-fl ops.

An in-dash NAV/GPS 
provides all the technology 
you need to fi nd your way 

to the latest event 
or stadium, or that 
perfect launching 

spot on the water.


